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Graff @ 1-914-472-4870 @ lfs @ interliant;Anna Nelson @ 1-202- 244-0001 @ lfs @ interliant
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Subject: flowers

Body:

It appears as if everyone is in agreement regarding paying for the flowers, so it will be $16 each. You can make 

a check out to me or give me cash when you see me. I just spoke with Debbie and she said the service was 

very nice and Jack is doing well. Jack and his brother both spoke at the service. She didn't expect Jack in the 

office for the rest of the week (he has a judge's seminar on Thursday and Friday).On another note, please call 

SATO regarding your travel for the meeting on the 4th at your earliest convenience.Thanks and see you all 

next week.I just ordered an arrangement to be delivered to the funeral home on Mondayfrom the Board 

members and staff. The total was $108.95. Although I amnot sure who responded to Jeremy's note saying 

they would like tocontribute, I thought that the Board members, Jeremy and me could cover thecost of the 

flowers rather than asking for individual donations from thestaff. If this is ok, the cost is $16 each. If this is not 

ok, I wille-mail the new cost on Tuesday after I check with Jeremy regarding yourresponses.Debbie called me 

at home this evening and said that Jack is holding up okunder the circumstances.To: Hall.409 @ 

OSU.ed.allegro.net, Jeremy_Gunn @ jfk-arrb.gov, WLJoyce @ phoenix.princeton.edu, preshist @ aol.com, 

ANelson @ American.educc: tracy_shycoff @ jfk-arrb.gov (bcc: Tracy Shycoff/ARRB)From: Debbie.Lancette @ 

usdcmn.cchub.com (Debbie Lancette) @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANTDate: 05/22/98 07:06:41 PM GMTSubject: 

Funeral Arrangements for Jack Tunheim's FatherThe following arrangements have been made for Jack's 

father:
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